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bAt l'ongc, Queen and James Street doors 

are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may l>c placed, 
emptied at 8.20. 9. 10 a.m., 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS> ; STORE OPENS AT 

u 8.30 A.M.
™ CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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In the February Sale of Furniture More of the Friday 
Bargains

XÏSome of the Friday 
Bargains

sur ?
Certain Outstanding Values From an Immense Selection of Bedroom Suites, all of Them 
Well Constructed, and Distinguished by Those Simple Lines and Elegant Proportions 
Which Make for Artistic Effect, and Offering, Moreover. Considerable Variety of Design.

y.
:£ Household Linens fI

Silverware
Erery piece in tbc following list is 

1S47 Roger liros. sliver plute. The pat
terns are "Prisclila," “Old Colony,” 
•■Continental” and /‘Cromwell,” ana 

piece la perfect In design and

‘ Irish Embroidered Pillow 
Shams with drawn work designs 
and hemstitching. Size, 32 by 32 
inches. Reg. 60c.

Irish Bleached Linen Daspask 
Table Napkins in several designs. 
Size. 24 by 24 inches. Friday, 
dozen. $2.95.

OT WITH THE light-hearted assurance 
with which you set out to buy a new coat or 

pair of shoes do you choose a suite of bed- 
furniture. For it is something you must live 

with—something you will see day after day—pos
sibly for «^gtit of the rest of your life.

So to help you in your choice here is bedroom furniture 
that is aesthetically beautiful, splendidly constructed, with 
that space for the disposal of clothes which modern require
ments necessitate—the sort of furniture that will outlast 
more than one generation—and all this at Sale prices which 
offer better values even than previous sales ! And one other 
most interesting feature about this Sale : the variety is 
immense, offering a choice of reproductions of Sheraton, 
Adam, Hepplewhite, Georgian, Colonial, Queen Anne, Wil

liam and Mary, Jacobean, Louis XV., 
Louis XVI. and other period designs.

N! vs ' -V Friday, 43c.

Sc a iA:>9every
finish. room

ior You. KFriday, dozen. $3.30. 
Friday, dozen, $3.50.

«Coffee Spoons. 1Irish Hemstitched Huckaback 
Cotton Towels with borders in 
•rose, chrysanthemum or Greek 
key designs. Size, 
inches. Reg. 76c.
59c.

wtfrfkITea Spoons.
Dessert Spoons. Friday, dozen. $0.50.

Friday, dozen. $7.50. 
Dessert Forks. Friday, dozen, $6.50.: 
Table Forks. Friday, dozen, $7.50.

Knives. Friday, dozen.

mluff'/-XCanada Table Spoons. 7 atjM 22 by 42
Friday, pair,

9
imlmmrrr7.i Dessert 

$10»).
Table Knives. Friday, dozen, $12.00. 
Dessert Knives (solid handle). Fri

day, 'dozen, .$3.00.
Table Knives i,solld handle). Fri

day, dozen, $5.50.
Soup Spoons. Friday, dozen, $7.50. 
Butter Knives. Friday, each, 65c.

Friday, each. 65c.
Friday. ' dozen,

m White Bath Towelsitv- English
with plain borders and fringed 
ends. Size, 23 by 46 inches. Reg. % 
90c. Friday, pair, 76c.

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling 
with stripes in brown and white. 

,17” wide. Reg. 12 %c. Friday, 
yard, 10c.

■- fa>
i

w. i' .
i/nty ' .-

burbs, l| Sugar Shells.
Bouillon Spoons.

$6.25.
Butler Spreaders.

$6.25.
Salad Forks.
Berry Spoons (silver). Friday, each. 

$1.00.

Cold Meat Forks (silver), 
each $1.00.

i
.Cotton 

70 .inches wide. 
Friday, yard, 68c.

Semi-bleachedIrish
Table Damask ;
Reg. 6Sc.

English Bleached Sheets, pla.n 
Size. 70 by 90 inches.

1
Friday, dozen. \b'RT faFriday, dozen, $7.50.

The large suite illustrated above is a very happy example of good 
struction and splendid value. Made of black walnut, with simple, classic 
lines, it has narrow bands of carving—really little more than beading- 
round the edges and mirror frames, pretty oval ring drop handles m 
antique-finished brass, and tapering grooved legs. The sale prices are :
Bed, $41.00; chiffonier, $47.50 ; toilet table, $42.00. and the dresser, 
which does not appear in the sketch, $57.50.

On the right is sketched part of a suite of splendid proportions, ob
tainable either in mahogany or walnut, having the tapering legs, wood 
knobs and graceful, simple lines which hint of the Sheraton influence.
Sale prices : Bed, $35.00 : /toilet table, $27.50 : somnoc, $9.00 : chiffonier. 
$28.50 ; dresser, $39.00.

A charming suite in Sheraton design is made of mahogany, in the warm 
antique shade that that designer most affected, inlaid with boxwood and 
ebony. The dresser, toilet table, etc., have shaped fronts and wood knobs, 
the bed a rounded top and plain panels. Sale prices are : Bed, $38.50 ; 
dresser, $46.00 ; toilet table, $35.00 ; chiffonier, $41.00: somnoe, $13.50.

In dark mahogany is a suite of somewhat larger proportions, in hand 
Queen Anne design, having the squat cabriole legs, arched tops and 

panels and antique brass drop handles which arc characteristic of that period.

COD- hemmed.
Reg. $2.35. Friday, pair, $1.98. 

—Second Floor, Albert St
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—Main Floor, Yonge St. M Pictures and Frames
Floor Coverings

Wilton Rugs In several Oriental 
stvlea Slze, 9' by 10- 6”. Reg. $47.60. 
Fridav, each, $34.50. Size, 9* by 12. 
Rkg $64.80. Friday, each. $38.50.

Washable Wool Rngs. also “Sun- 
dour” mats; some slightly soiled. Size, 
27*’ by 54”. Reg. $4.25 and $5.00. Fri- 
day, each, $2.95.

IFrame with glass and back, in 
sizes from 10 by 14 to 18 by 24 
inches.
walnut, gilt, antique gilt, or close 
imitation of mahogany. Reg. 86c 
to $1.50. Friday, each, 5Op.

Water Colors and Oil Taintings 
of landscapes, coasts, rivers or 

i liage streets: framed in plain or 
deep'' style gilt mouldings. Reg. 

$10.00 to $17.50. Friday, each, 
$9.50.

m'
Mission oak, CircassianrO

aeaTy Floor Oilcloth, with floral 
patterns, in light combination colors, 
2 yards wide. Ilf g- 'be. Friday, 
square yard, 38c. “

Sale price are : Knee-hole triple wing mirror toilet table, $55.00; chiffonier, 
with pediment back, $51.00 ; bed, $45.00, and dresser, $70.00.

In William and Mary design, with the peculiar arched tops, curtain 
panelling and cup and ball turning on the welLbracéd legs, is a delightful 
black walnut suite. Sale prices are:—The bed. with its arched ends curiously 
oanelled with spindle divisions, $48.50 ; dresser, $63.00 ; triple wmg toilet 
table. $48.50: bedside table, $9.75 ; “chiff-ro” fitted with siding shelves behind 
double doors, $50.00; cane-seated chair, $8.75; rocker, $9.i5, and bench toi 
the toilet table, $5.50.
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—Fourth Floor.

Girls’ Dresses, Half-price
Girls’ Imported Wash Dresses, 

made of strong striped kinder
garten cloth, in three pretty styles, 
having deep yoke with touches of 
smocking, and collar and cuffs of 
contrasting color with fancy stitch
ing. A few have patent leather 
belt, others with wide belt of ma
terial and shaped pockets on sides. 
Colors in stripes of tan, cadet and 
navy on light grounds. Sizes 6 tn 
12 years. Reg. $5.00, $6.50 and 
$6.00. Friday, half-price, $2.50, 
$3.75 and $3.00.

Draperies
Panne Velours, with glossy silk Bn 

ish: 50” wide, in rose, brown, blue, 
green, mulberry, fawn or crimson. 
Reg $4.00 and $5.00. Friday, yard, 
$2.75.

Curtain Nets, in ivory only: 48to.52 
Inches wide ; have dpuble-wove-.i net 
ground», allover block, floral or medal
lion designs, and lace edging. Reg. 
00c to 76c. Friday, yard, 48c.
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Do You Know the Famous Sundour Casement Cloths?
Boon to All Housewives—

f

Merits of the Electro-Vacant!

Longest-lived, Surely, of All Curtain Fabrics— _
* Since They Are Unfadable—So Charmingly Colored That They Fulfill Every 

Aesthetic " Requirement, and Obtainable in Three Distinct Finishes.
Durable, Efficient and Moderately Priced 

at $27.50
ms NT) THIS last is a very strong argument in its 

favor, for it is marked at the same figure as 
the usual price in the United States, the place 

of its manufacture. Its remarkable efficiency is as
sured by these special features,»:

A graded scale bar making it pos
sible to adjust the suction regulator 
for rugs of either very short or very 
long pile.

A motor that is fully guaranteed by 
its maker (Independent of the guaran
tee of the electro-vac)—placed hori
zontally and so assembled that it can
not come out of position.

A Upping device by which the ma
chine can be raised when necessary to 
run

1Cretonne» with conventional or email 
block patterns in combinations of pink,

gTeng. Tu.°20?d Friday.Tart"
He wa.3 a

!—Third Floor, Centre.
Chintzes in a vnrlrtf^ot new conven- 

ttonal. check, stripe, floral and small 
allover effects; 36 inches wide. Reg. 
30c to 45c. Friday, yard. 23c.

Obints and Bullion Fringes and Edg
ing». 2V wide, in brown or green. *£; 10?. Friday, yard, 5c.

14c. Women’s Spring Coats, 
Friday, at $12.75T SAVORS of magic, doesn’t it, that there 

should exist a dye, whether in the realms of 
Nature or Art, on which sun and wind can 

wreak their worst, and still without effect Î Yet 
these Sundour fabrics have been put to the 
severest tests under the tropic suns of India, and have 
come forth triumphant ; they have seen many years of 
service, and have not varied an iota in color.

It is these qualities, even more than their suitability 
of weave and beauty of tint, that make them simply un
rivalled for sunrooms. etc., but for use in bedrooms and 
sitting-rooms they suggest some very delightful color 
schemes. In a new repp-finished sundour there is quite 

of charming shades—Sa.xe and China blue, leaf

1Ix
CROSS.

Samples of several manufac
turers’ Spring Coats-—Tn the collec
tion there are not more than two 
of a kind, and in most cases only 

They represent all that is 
in design, weave and color, 

there being greens, light and dark, 
taupe, clay, ruby, rose, light tan, 
lawn, navy, Copen. and black, als'i 
a few in mahogany and gold 
shades. Materials, Burella cloth, 
poplins, serges, coverts, cheviots, 
cords and gabardines. Friday,
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Wall Papers
Xngliah Bedroom Pap<#s in plain, 

ehambray. small figure, jasper stripe 
or polka dot effects, in cream, grey or 
light green. Reg. 35c and 50c. Friday, 
single roll, 23c. Floral cut-out border 
to match. Beg. 15c. Friday, yard. 10c.
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y $12.75.W papers in blended, stipple, mot
tled, fabric weave, graescloth or leath
er effect, Reg. 60c and 75c. Friday, 
single roll, 35c.

Fruit-designed paper with grey or 
buff grounds. Reg. 10c. Friday, single 
roll, 7c. 9” border to match. Reg% 2%c.
Friday, yard, 2c.

Bedroom Papers with grey or white 
grounds and ribbon stripes in blue, 
yellow, grey or pink. Reg. 15c. Fri
day, single roll, 7Hc. Border to match. 
Reg. 314c. Friday, yard, 2c.

Two-tone Moire Stripe Paper, tn blue 
Friday, single

—Third Floor, James St.

Women’s Spring Suits, 
Friday, $15.00

i; ;:from one rug to another. !Ü! I l:Xfibi
Two auto roller bearing wheels which 

do not need oiling.
Oil reservoirs which insure a con

stant supply of oil, prevent overheated 
bearings and need filling only once a

mi vl m
to •d

an array
and reseda greens, a cool-looking grey, rose and salmon

The width is 54 inches,

■Samples, with scarcely two alike, 
and a number from our stock of 
Spring suits price reduced. The 
collection affords a wonderful se
lection, including such materials as 
serges, poplins and gabardines, In 

• colors of Russian, shadow lawn 
and apple green, fawn, browns, 
grey, navy and black. Coats are 
well made, showing pleats and 

fancy effects and color con-

m■ vIS

m r
ut pink, golden brown and mulberry, 

the price $1.50 a yard.
With, the soft, smooth finish of Tudor satin is another 

lovely new sundour—rather heavy—which hangs with a»
' the grace of cashmere—one particularly suitable for 

rather long windows, as in the sketch. This may be had 
in a delicious shade of China blue, in leaf green and 
salmon pink. Width, 54 inches. Price, $1.50 a yard.

Price, $2.25 a yard. —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

l/Vyear.RONT.
A self-adjusting brush located in the 

nozzle and so arranged that it cannot 
get out of order.

An encasement of nickelled pressed 
steel, which is extremely durable.

EB that Pte. W 
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[is back in th<

■i t

»Reg. 10c.or cream, 
roll, 6c.

Floral Stripe Paper, in yellow and 
pink on grey ground. Reg. 10c. Fri
day, single ro», 5c. 9” border to
match. Reg. 2tsc. Friday, yard, l%c.

h‘A? many
trasts on overcollars and buttons, 
or in the adornment on some of 
embroidered effects, 
lined throughout, others with yoke 
linings.
nlain, others pocketed and having 

. tint-rings and belts. Friday, $15.00. 
• —Third Floor, James St.

The price of the machine ready for 
use is $27.50.

Attachments for cleaning upholstery, 
stairs, etc., can be supplied. A small 
set, $4.75; complete set, $8.50.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St

:t Brown-ground paper with stripes in 
green edged with gilt. Reg. 7c. Friday, 
single roll, 5c. 9” border to match.
Reg. 2c. Friday, yard, 1M;C.

One quart of dependable vamisn 
stain in light or dark oak, and a spe
cial brash. Reg. 45c. Friday, 89c.

—Fourth Floor.
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tain at last had reached a high degree 
of stringency in her blockade without 
losing the good-will of neutrals.

The entry of the United States into 
the war. Col. Churchill added, would 
derange decisively the fearful equipots” 
between conflicting' nations which 
now existed The present relation:! 
between the United States and Ger
many, he declared, showed considéra 
tton for neutral rights and humanity 
would not go wholly unrewarded, and 
this was justification of the foreign 
policy of Viscount Grev. former sec
retary for foreign affairs.

navy. That it would be solved, how
ever, he was certain.

Churchill Praises Fisher.
Winston Spencer Churchill, former

ly first lord of the admiralty, who 
followed Sir Edward Carson, said: 
"The present submarine danger arose 
from new efforts and new devices 
adopted by the Germans since Aug
ust. 193 4. Our sole anxiety arises 
from the activity, not of ships of 
the jGerman fleet which existed be
fore the beginning of the war, but 
from those which have been con
structed since- Serious as the danger 
is. it should not be exaggerated. Altho 
Admiral Jellicoe has beeh called to 
deal with the submarine menace in 
place of Baron Fisher, as I urged last 
year—a course which was not possible 
before the Julian* battle, when we 
took the measure of the German fleet 
—I still am of the opinion that means 
should be found to employ Baron 
Fisher's fertile genius.”

Navy on Defensive.
Col. Churchill said he agreed that 

merchant ship building should vlr- ;
Britain's

tonic a'lies.
"A submarine starts out on its cam

paign of murder, and all that is known 
by the German admiralty is that she 
did not return,” said Sir Edward. 
“Everything else is a mystery.”

Another objection to the publica
tion of such losses, said Sir Edward, 

the difficulty of establishing with

j ■ an anti-submarine department which a destroyer of a submarine and her 
has been established, the explained, crew. Two other cases from which he 
‘‘with the best and most experienced quoted disclosed some of the methods 
nersonnel ” adopted for fighting the submarines.
P Comparison of Losses. In one of these he referred to reports

Including Smaller vessels, said Sir from an airship which had dropped 
Edward the total number of ships bombs where a submarine had sub- 
tort both allied and neutral, during merged. A similar report came from 
the'first 18 days of December, the first a seaplane which had used, „
18 days of January, and the first 18 method against another submarine, 
days of February, were, with their 
tonnages, as follows:

Month.
December ..............

BRITAIN’S NAVY
wfl DTT/1/)TiflPPTTI The house, said Sir Edward, in 
,|\ VI II I mVVh||| opening, would expect him to deal 
IV JUvvuJJl mainly with the growth of the sub-

of the most experienced and capable 
men in the navy.

Navy's Fine Work.

D marine menace, and he would do so 
by surveying the work of the navy. 
He emphasized the importance of 
what the grand fleet was doing, point
ing out that it was assisting the ex
peditions in Mesopotamia, Salonioa 
and Egypt, and had to keep the seas 
clear.

Upon the whole, he continued, the 
country had suffered less privations 
than any of the belligerents. The to
tal number of the personnel carried 
across the seas up to the end of last 
October was 8,000,000, he added.

In the first 18 day* of February 
the first lord of the admiralty an
nounced, 89 allied and neutral steam
ers of more than 1000 tons had been 
tost, their total tonnage aggregating 
268,000. This was compared 
tosses of 69 vessels of 201,000 tons 
In the first 18 days of December and 
65 vessels of 182.000 tons the first 18 
days of January.

was
certainty the destruction of subma
rines. From day to day and from 
week to week reports of encounters 

received, end these reports ran

FRAUD.. (Continued from Page 1).
Building Many Ships.rcr of a Wych-- 
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The submarine 
was ao injured, it was 

obliged tti rise again and was captured 
and its crew taken prisoner. Another 
submarine was sunk by a transport. 
In still another instance, two patrol 
boats reported the sinking of ,two en
emy submarines, without themselves 
suffering any casualties. The full re
port appeared to establish1 that one of 
these had been actually sunk, but 
these was doubt about the second.

captain being killed, 
dived, but Referring to shipbuilding, Sir Ed

ward said that not a single slip would 
be left unoccupied during the coming 
months, and that steps would be tak
en to meet the demands in this re
spect, both of the admiralty and of 
the mercantile marine. He appealed 
to the workers to labor with unre- 

and to the nation to

Ships. Tonnage. 
318 223,000

.. 91 198,000
.. 134 '304,000

were
from certainty thru probability, down 
to possibility ar.d to improbability.

Sir Edward said he proposed in the 
future, daily if possible, to publish to
gether the number of tosses by mines 
end torpedoes and the' number of mer
chant ships entering and 'caving the 
ports of the United Kingdom. He 
would also publish a list of vessels 
which had been attacked by and es
caped from submarines.

*
January ..
February ................  - __
The total number of vessels plying 

to and from United Kingdom ports 
during the first 18 days of February 
was 12,949, the number of arrivals 
being 6076, and of departures 6873.

The estimated number of ships in 
the so-called danger zone at any one 
time was rilOOO.

The number of 
ships had been 
cent, in the last two months.

No Sailor Daunted.
In the face of all these sinkings and 

sacrifices and

SPORTSMEN BATTALION
TO GO TO OTTAWAK

mitting energy 
consent to the restriction of imports, 
in order to make easier the task of 
the admiralty.

The arming of merchant ships, said 
Sir Edward, involved an enormous 
amount of work, but was progressing 
more rapidly each week. Of the arm
ed merchantmen, he said, 78 per cent, 
escaped the submarines, while of the 
unarmed ones, per cent, escaped.

Col. Scobell’s Command at Belle
ville Have Orders to Pro

ceed to Capital.

ipropriate 
n City Limit!

.

Tc Liberate Tonnage,
The minister also briefly referred to 

measures which the admiralty 
urged on the government to restrict 
Imports to absotjute essentials for 
carrying on the war and feeding ithe 
Population, which* the p-emier \yas , . .
about to announce! in order to liberate i , Convincing Figures, 
the largest atomic of tonnage for 4 • Vp to the end of October, also.
hëTÉriav T‘,e. The 1 iîtl mrtÆ than 9.000,000 tons
With ?*usti ’! , n'd *g.r of explosives and other material;
îz noLV, ,1° a'levMtiug as s,eedh> li0bqi000 Hlcl£ and wounded;

e thc 1(,sse,’ "aused bl 11,0 than '1.600,000 horses and mules: more 
•uomannes. than 4,000.000 gallons of petrol. They

The government waB'unttble to lay ; had examined on the high seas or in 
6own a number of large battleships, t>f i harbors 15.160 ships. Tn January last, 
Fhich there were- u. good many, thanks ! alor.e in British ports, they had ex- 

—to Winston Churchill. Wh/it was I anil nod 1754 ships and the total, for 
— j wanted was to build craft most read- February would net be less than that 

! tly available, and so make good the tor January.
losses in the mercantile marine, A Tiie navy's figures, Sir Edward 
Junta of the admiralty, the shipping «tatod, showed that ,8 per cent, of 
Controller and the hoard of trade, had urm,id v^8e H «scaped after a suh- 
P»en appointed to arrange how these nJarine att^:k' whl,le ml,y per cent’
5? t"»™- «*-* ”'S“ ra’"raTn“”,n’Srtl.t

armed merchant 
increased 14.5 periniwut citizen» 
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Can Solve Problem.withKind In introducing the naval estimates, 
Sir Edward said the vote for 400,000 
men, which the government was ask
ing, demonstrated the strength of the 
navy. He expressed the opinion that 
the country wtus extremely fortunate 
In having Admiral Jellicoe at the head 
of the admiralty. As an officer at the 
admiralty for two and a half years 
he had held the destinies^ of the coun
try in bis ha.nds. Admiral Beatty was 
now commanding the greatest fleet 
which ever sailed the sea, and had the 
complete confidence of the officers and 

A fifth sea lord had been ap-

Special to The Toronto World..
Belleville, Feb. 21.—CoI. Scobotl. 

commanding officer of the 235th Baf 
talion, today received orders to re
move the battalion to Ottawa, and 
take over the quarters vacated by the 
207th Battalion. At present the cap! 
tal city is without an infantry bat
talion, and as it is imperative that at 
least one infantry battalion should 
be stationed in thc city, the 236th has 
been chosen for the purpose. Officers 

make preparation for tn*

tually monopolize Great 
construction. The chief object of the 
grand fleet was an offensive, but the 
submarine warfare had largely thrown 
the British fleet on a defensive at
titude. The former first lord of the 
admiralty said he believed the sub
marine menace would be overcome, 
and urged the admiralty to discover 
some methods for maintaining a naval 
offensive against Great. Britain’s

...U accompanying .
trials, the first lord of the admiralty 
said he had not heard of a single sail
or who had refused to sail. That was 
what 4vas going to win the war, he 
declared. Neutrals might be nervous 
and frightened, but they would fol- 

Britlsh example, and he be- 
shortly resume their

the

Commenting upon the figures show
ing the tosses of shipping from sub
marine attacks in the first 18 days 
of February, Sir Edward said: “Our 
losses are bad enough, but they are 
not equal to the blatant, extravagant 
bravado of the German account of 
them.”

Tn conclusion. Sir Edward Carson 
said there was not a particle of truth 
In the allegation that the government 
had forbidden the publication of the 
losses of shipping, and that, so far 
as he was concerned, he would not be 
a party to a concealment of these 
losses.

Mills
p-ously went on 
|ri‘h<?r rxtenHoi»

. i.h^mc fvoiu 
Is well as the 
I Hibway at u’’'' 

Aid. namede» 
1; warmly com* 
i n the matter.

more tow the 
lieved would 
sailings. left today to

in their new quarters.Forty Encounter*.
In announcing that he had received 

reports of 40 encounters with sub
marines in the first 18 days of Feb
ruary. Sid Edward said: “The fact 
that we got to grips with them- more 
than 40 times in 18 days was an en
ormous achievement.”

Sir Edward quoted from some of 
these reports dealing with the various 
encounters, to show the varying de
grees of certainty or uncertainty as 
to the fate of the submarines. As an 
instance in which the result positive
ly was known, he cited the capture by'v,-;ts a

men
enemy.

Altho there were good( grounds for 
believing the submarine campaign 
wou'd not exercise a decisive influence 
this vear on the fortunes of war. f!»i. 
Church'll said Great Britain could 
not afford to assume that it waa an 
evil which could continue to increase 
indefinitely, nor while it* continued 

Britain entitled to claim 
He con •

HOCKEY PLAYER DIESmen.
pointed to deal with the air service, 
while the transport department of the 

except insofar as it was con-ATÎLE jjfThe T0rOnto£°.rldFeb. 21-Spetial tonavy,
eemed with the transportation of 
troops, had been transferred to the 
shipping controller.

Sir Edward said he believed thc 
of the submarine

Charles0Sh^riock of Nlagara-on-the 
u£k£ one of the best known hockey 
idayers of Niagara district IS years 

died in the General and Marin 
Hospital here today a tier en opérai, ton 

.for appendicitis, aged 40 years. H 
widow and one ton.

st.
b)N 1, yonge 
Fan stop 40.
\ s; LE
Laie Horses 
in Cattle 
Lpiements will 
key &. Son ofl
22NÜ

1*2 o'clock.

B
Policy of Silenci B»st

Turning to the desWdlitv of giving problem 
details of enemy losses in sub narines, could be solved, hut it could .only he 

Edward said the policy of silence solved if the nation acted m th- way
policy leeet liked by the Teu- he indicated In conjunction with the

t
Y

menaceLord
- H j Fisher, former first sen lord, had been

He informed tbc house that 111 anti returned to the admiralty staff as pre- 
ne deT'ar’tinenl had been es- sident of a board of Inventions. This 

ae-hUehed tn the admiralty, composed inventions board, he said, was part of

wag Great
that time was or^ her side.
eidered It remarkable that Great Brl- 1 eaves aFir

v.
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